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#PoweringThruTogether

GAS SAFETY IS
OUR PRIORITY—
ALL YEAR LONG
PECO is committed to delivering natural gas safely and reliably
to our more than 523,000 gas customers in Southeastern
Pennsylvania. This includes actively monitoring our system
during storms and other emergencies. PECO’s preparations for
storms include strategically positioning gas mechanics near
areas of potential fooding and across the entire service area
for a quicker response to reported leaks or damages.
• Report abnormal natural gas pressure, a loss of service, or
water in natural gas pipes, equipment, or appliances to
PECO immediately
• If water has covered any part of your natural gas meter, call
PECO to check the gas meter and its regulator.
• Contact PECO to arrange an inspection of its gas equipment
if food waters have shifted your home or caused other
stresses to the gas pipes, creating the possibility for a
natural gas leak.
• If you suspect a gas leak, do not attempt to fnd the source
or to repair it. Leave the area immediately.
Contact PECO from a safe place at 1-800-841-4141
or (alternate number) 1-844-841-4151.

CHOOSE WHEN TO
PAY YOUR PECO BILL
Convenient time frames are available
for your convenience
Timing is everything. Avoid late fees, bounced checks,
or missing payments by picking the best time frame for
paying your monthly PECO bill. That way your paycheck,
retirement deposits or other sources of income can
arrive before you need to pay your PECO bill.
Visit peco.com/ebill
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CHECK OUT
FRANKLIN SQUARE PARK
FOR SOME SPOOKY FUN!
This month, Center City’s only mini-golf course becomes
Spooky Mini Golf—with lights, haunting music, fog and
surprises, through October 31. Plus, on October 30, bring
the little ones to Trick-or-Treat Street—presented by
Fox Rothschild, for the best trick-or-treating experience.
Knocking on doors not required!
Find additional information and purchase tickets in
advance at historicphila elphia.org.

LEARN THE SOUNDS OF FIRE SAFETY
Is there a beep or a chirp coming out of your
smoke or carbon monoxide alarm?
• A continuous set of three loud beeps—
beep, beep, beep—means smoke or fre.
Get out, call 9-1-1, and stay out
• A single chirp every 30 or 60 seconds means
the battery is low and must be changed
• All smoke alarms must be replaced after ten years

WHEN YOU
DONATE TO
CUSTOMERS
IN NEED,
EVERY DOLLAR
COUNTS,
TWICE.
Every dollar you donate to PECO’s
Matching Energy Assistance Fund
(MEAF) is matched 100 percent
by PECO and given directly to
customers in need. These funds
are used to provide a one-time
grant to qualifying customers
who suffer a catastrophic loss
of income.
Make a one-time donation or
donate through your PECO bill
each month. Every dollar counts,
and any amount can make a
difference. Visit peco.com/MEAF
to sign up and manage your
contributions.
Call 1-800-403-6806 to fnd out
if your household qualifes for
MEAF assistance.

• Chirping that continues after the battery has been replaced means
the alarm is at the end of its life and the unit must be replaced
• Make sure your smoke and CO alarms meet the needs of
all your family members, including those with sensory or
physical disabilities
On the cover: Built in 1838, The Franklin Square Fountain is the oldest refurbished and functioning public water fountain in the United
States, and is the longest surviving fountain in one of William Penn’s original fve squares. In 2006, Historic Philadelphia, Inc. restored the
fountain, including the vintage marble and surrounding wrought iron fence. The LED light show was added in 2019. Photo by Jef Fusco

QUESTIONS? CONTACT US.
Electric or Gas emergency: 1-800-841-4141
Gas only emergency: 1-844-841-4151
Lower your bills: peco.com/waystosave

Payment assistance: peco.com/myaccount
Sign up for ebill: peco.com/ebill
Sign up for PECO Alerts: peco.com/alerts

PECO employees believe in giving back to the communities we serve.
Last year, our employees pledged nearly half a million dollars and volunteered
15,000 hours of service to more than 1,000 organizations across our region.
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